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Delhi has 82 lakh vehicles, 
close to what 
Chennai, 
Mumbai and 
Kolkata have 
altogether

AIR

WORLD’S 
DIRTIEST

Delhi had 
the highest 
concentration of 
PM2.5 particles 
among 1,600
cities globally. 
These particles are so tiny 
that they can directly lodge 
in lungs. In 2013, Delhi’s 
PM2.5 average was 153 
micrograms per 
cubic metre

IN WINTER, PM2.5 
concentration rises to 10
TIMES the safe standard 
on severe smog days

Summer concentrations 
of ozone (O3), a highly 
toxic gas, are often 
double the safe standard 
of 50 parts per billion.
This year, ozone levels 

were consistently high from 
May 19 to 27 in Delhi University 
(North Campus), Dheerpur 
and Aya Nagar with a peak of 
120ppb at Dheerpur

82 lakh
VEHICLES

Between October 2014 and February 
2015, Delhi’s air quality was ‘poor’ and, 
at times, ‘very poor’ on 86% of the days

86% Days

US-based Health 
Effects Institute 
found that people 
within 500 metres 
of the roadside are 
the worst affected. 
About 55% of 
people in Delhi live 
within that range

Another study done by CNCI for 
Central Pollution Control Board 
found that every third child in 
Delhi has reduced or impaired 
lung function. The researchers 
examined 12,000 school 
children for the study

A study by Chittaranjan National 
Cancer Institute found that 
children in Delhi are vulnerable 
to pulmonary disorders, 
hypertension, attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) 
and depression because of 
exposure to air pollution

ONE TRIP ON CYCLE

ON A GREEN RIDE
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66,500
Cycle

Sign In
Subscribe
online or at 
any station

Select
Select a 
cycle from 
any station

Ride
Enjoy your 
ride to your 
destination

Park
Park your 
cycle at 
any station

Can save  a minimum of 110lts 
of fossil fuel per year for one person

Even if 5000 people take one cycle trip per 
day….. It can save 
burning of 

5,50,000 
LITERS/YEAR

DELHI
MODAL 
SHARE

HOW WORLD 
CYCLES

CYCLE

9,30,750
kg CO2 per year

CARBON SAVING

SYSTEM 
OPERATION

➤ Govt to provide land for 
construction of stations and 
give advertising rights to 
private agencies on cost-
sharing basis 
➤ Subsidized licence fees for
vendors in station areas
➤ Land-owning agencies to 
provide non-motorized 
transport lanes and related 
infrastructure

Figures in bracket is 
population in Lakh

23,900

HOW THE SYSTEM WILL BE 
IMPLEMENTED 

Phase I in Dwarka
COVERAGE AREA: 30 sq km

180 stations with 2,500 cycles 

100 km of shaded tracks

Cycle sharing system to have 
mobility card that can be 
used in Metro, cluster buses 
as well as shops 

New Delhi: Lieutenant governor Najeeb
Jung on Monday approved the cycling poli-
cy for the city, emphasizing the need for
last-mile connectivity as well as environ-
ment-friendly travel. Set to be implement-
ed in Dwarka initially, the policy is aimed
at decongesting Delhi, said Jung. 

“Today, even for 1-2km we are forced to
use motorbikes or cars and this adds to pol-
lution and congestion on the road. There-
fore, promotion of cycling and pedestrian
infrastructure is vital to reduce pollution
as well as congestion,” the LG added.

To start off, the bicycle sharing policy
will enable implementation of 100km of
shaded cycle tracks and pedestrian walk-
ways. It also includes 180 cycle stations
spread over a 30sq km area of Dwarka with
2,500 cycles. Cycle stations will be placed
close to each other for easy accessibility.
Those at Metro stations and important lo-
cations will be larger, with over 40 cycles. 

According to the LG’s office, the cycle

sharing system will have a mobility card
that can be used in Delhi Metro and cluster
buses as well. It can also be used for shop-
ping and other transactions. “The card will
be linked to an individual’s identity and bi-
cycle use shall be monitored by an oper-
ation control centre. DDA will hire consult-
ants to design the stations and bring out
procurement and operations tender for
equipment and operators through a trans-

parent process,” said a Delhi government
official. DDA will run the service for the
first three years.

As part of the policy, land owning agen-
cies like PWD, DDA and MCD will provide
non-motorized transport lanes and related
infrastructure. The safety and mobility of
cyclists and pedestrians will also be en-
sured so that the city moves towards hav-
ing safe cycling infrastructure on the
streets and at intersections, said the re-
lease from the LG’s office.

The policy will incentivize participa-
tion by private sector to promote cycle
sharing and renting, added the release. “It
was felt that if cycle sharing is to be pro-
moted across Delhi, it cannot be done with-
out financial burden or subsidy to oper-
ators,” it said. As part of the policy, an
“enabling environment” will be created by
providing land for stations, subsidizing the
licence fee on station areas, providing ad-
vertising rights to private agencies on cost-
sharing basis and also providing viability
gap funding, said the release. 

Vendors will have to adhere to service
performance standards setup by Unified
Traffic & Transportation Infrastructure
(planning & engineering) Centre of DDA.
“This will ensure people find it easy to use
the system and ensure minimal waiting
time at cycle stations,” said the official. 

DDA VC Balvinder Kumar said, “DDA
shall run the system without expecting a
lot of revenue since we want to establish a
good system that everyone likes using. We
hope it will benefit people in a big way.” 

LG okays cycling policy, 100km
of tracks to be built in Dwarka
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TACKLING POLLUTION

New Delhi: The air Beijing
was inhaling a couple of years
ago was as toxic as Delhi’s, but
the Chinese capital had man-
aged the crisis quickly and ef-
fectively. Experts say China’s
strategies were stringent and
aggressive. 

Beijing barred registra-
tion of diesel cars as early as
2003. It implemented China V
emission standards in 2013
while India is still following
BS IV norms. They have a
four-level alarm system to re-
spond to severe air pollution
episodes like shutting down
industries, reducing use of
private vehicles, closing
schools depending on how
bad the pollution levels are.

Not long ago, Beijing too
went through a similar phase
when there was massive criti-
cism from the international
community and expatriates
had started leaving the city to
avoid exposure to the toxic air.
Areport in Los Angeles Times
published on June 20, 2014
talks about how expatriates
started leaving because their
children could not have
enough physical activity out-
doors or because they were
falling sick and it was becom-
ing a huge economic concern
for China. 

On March 21, 2014, BBC 
reported what prompted an
American couple to decide to
leave the city after working
there for five years. There are
similar stories of expats flee-
ing China during the worst 
air pollution episodes. But
China’s response to the prob-

lem was swift.
“China did go through a

similar phase when there was
international glare on Beij-
ing’s air pollution. There were
media reports that tourism
was getting affected. When
Hong Kong had high pollution

levels, even offices started
shifting out. But China man-
aged to address it quite com-
prehensively,” said a re-
searcher who doesn’t wish to
be identified.

According to an analysis
by Centre for Science and En-

vironment (CSE), during
2011-14, over 1.4 million vehi-
cles older than six years were
retired or replaced in Beijing.
It also introduced an environ-
mental labeling system—Yel-
low: Euro I gasoline, Euro III
diesel; Green: Euro IV; Blue:

Euro V. This also includes use
of electronic tags, and embed-
ded chips in vehicles since
2009 so that information about
the vehicle can be stored and
remote reading can be taken. 

Vehicles without labels
are illegal on Beijing’s roads.
It helps them identify, which
vehicles could be polluting.
For example, traffic restric-
tion on yellow label vehicles
began in 2003. China will elim-
inate yellow label vehicles in
key regions by the end of 2015
and from the entire country
by the end of 2017.

“India, unlike China,
lacks a comprehensive clean
air plan. Here, we have an AQI
that does not take into account
the dreadful emissions from
the industrial sector and par-
ticularly the coal-fired power
plants, which are responsible
for more than 50% of the par-
ticulate matter emissions in
the country. This is simply un-
acceptable. India needs to
adopt a national clean air plan
similar to that of China,” said
Aishwarya Madineni, cam-
paigner, Greenpeace.

China also has advanced
in-use vehicle emission test-
ing system. “They (China) in-
troduced 20,000 buses, includ-
ing CNG-run ones by 2008,
Metro and light railway, im-
posed restrictions based on
odd and even number vehi-
cles; stringent control on
emissions from industry, pow-
er plants, etc,” CSE’s assess-
ment said. About 20,000-30,000
polluting heavy duty trucks
that ply through Beijing fig-
ure in “smoke blacklist” and
are fined by authorities.

China fixed Beijing air with iron hand 

CAPITALS IN CONTRAST

How Beijing’s alarm 
system works 
Triggers based on 
PM2.5 Levels

 BLUE  1 day over 150 
microgram per cubic metre

 YELLOW  3 days over 
150μg/m3 or one day over 
250μg/m3

 ORANGE  3 consecutive 
days alternating between 
over 150 & over 250μg/m3

 RED  3 days over 250μg/m3

ACTIONS TO COMBAT IT

BLUE YELLOW ORANGE RED

➤ Children, 
elderly and people 
with respiratory 
or cardiovascular 
conditions 
warned

➤ Increase dust 
prevention at 
construction sites

➤ Reduced use 
of  government 
vehicles 

➤ Vulnerable 
groups told to 
stay inside

➤  Power 
plants and 
factories cut 
emissions

➤ Factories shut 

➤ Schools stop 
exercise classes 

➤ Everyone told 
to avoid exercise 
outside and wear 
masks

➤ Excavation and 
demolition work 
at construction 
sites stopped

➤ Schools and 
kindergartens 
closed

➤ Power plants 
cut emissions 
further

➤ Car use 
regulated based 
on licence plate 
number (odd/
even number 
system)

POLICIES ON INDUSTRIAL EMISSIONS

Annual average of 60 microgram 
per cubic metre for PM2.5 by 2017

2030

Stringent action along with
health advisory and 
4-level alarm system

Yes

None

None

None

None

CNG for 
autos,
buses

ACTION

Near-term target

Deadline to meet 
safe standard

Emergency action on 
high pollution days

National Action Plan

Policies on transport

Delhi: No standards for thermal power 
plants, emission standards allow 4-20 
times higher emission from industries 

Beijing: 5-year plans with emission 
reduction targets, stringent emission 
standards for power plants and industry

(Source: Greenpeace)

Limits on car 
registration, private 
car use, car emission 
standard in line with EU

Delhi Beijing
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Around 88% of premature
deaths due to air pollution ex-
posure occurred in low- and
middle-income countries, and
the greatest number in the
western Pacific and south-east
Asia regions.

Latest studies by WHO and
other international agencies
show that apart from develop-
ment of respiratory diseases,
exposure to air pollution leads
to severe risk of cardiovascu-
lar diseases like strokes and is-
chaemic heart disease. More-
over, stronger links of air
pollution and cancer have been
established in recent studies.

According to International
Agency for Research on Can-
cer (IARC), outdoor air pollu-
tion is carcinogenic to hu-
mans. The agency, specializing
in cancer research, has found
evidence that exposure to out-
door air pollution causes lung
cancer as well as there is asso-
ciation with an increased risk
of bladder cancer.

“Air pollution is already
known to increase risks for a
wide range of diseases, such as
respiratory and heart diseas-
es. Studies indicate that in re-
cent years, exposure levels
have increased significantly in
some parts of the world, partic-
ularly in rapidly industrializ-
ing countries with large pop-
ulations,” IARC said.

The latest resolution,

passed during the 68th World
Health Assembly, called for all
countries to develop air quali-
ty monitoring systems and
health registries to improve
surveillance for all illnesses re-
lated to air pollution. WHO al-
so asked its member countries
to promote clean cooking,
heating and lighting technolo-
gies and fuels; and strengthen
international transfer of ex-
pertise, technologies and sci-
entific data in the field of air
pollution.

Experts say policies and in-
vestments supporting cleaner
transport, energy-efficient
housing, power generation, in-
dustry and better municipal
waste management would re-
duce key sources of urban out-
door air pollution.

In rural areas, reducing
outdoor emissions from house-
hold coal and biomass energy
systems, agricultural waste in-
cineration, forest fires and cer-
tain agro-forestry activities
can lead to a potential reduc-
tion in air pollution.

The WHO assessment says,
“Reducing outdoor air pollu-
tion also reduces emissions of
CO2 (carbon dioxide) and
short-lived climate pollutants
such as black carbon particles
and methane, thus contribut-
ing to the near- and long-term
mitigation of climate change.”

At its next assembly, WHO
will propose a roadmap for an
enhanced global response by
the health sector that reduces
the adverse health effects of air
pollution.

Bad air can cripple
heart, cause cancer
�Continued from P1 

MANY PERILS

New Delhi: As the Centre
and state governments in
NCR dither on fixing air
quality, the capital’s image is
taking a beating and its resi-
dents are paying the price of
bad air with their health. Af-
ter TOI published a piece by
Gardiner Harris, South Asia
correspondent of The New
York Times, on his decision
to return to
the US due to
the harm Del-
hi’s air has
done to his
eight-year-old
son, Bram,
many other
expatriates in
the city also said they found
their quality of life “severely
compromised” here.

TOI got many responses
on Monday, and most people
complained that air pollu-
tion had forced them to cut
back on outdoor sports and
activities like jogging and cy-
cling. Chris Carlisle, senior
manager with an automobile
company in Okhla, said that
he wears a mask while cy-
cling. “I cycle a lot but always
wear a mask. The air quality
bothers me. I have noticed
that the air quality index

(AQI) in winter goes up to 10
times the safe standard. Dur-
ing Christmas last time, it
was 600. You can definitely
feel it when it’s high and you
have to stay indoors.”

Like Harris, Genevieve
Chase and her husband have
also decided to move back to
the US after living in Delhi
for three years. Her children,
aged 10 and 12, have not devel-
oped any chronic problem

but she is wa-
ry of expos-
ing them to
dirty air. “We
have decided
not to elon-
gate our stay
because our
kids are not as

active here compared with
how they are in places with
cleaner air. As a public health
professional, I feel very
strongly about it.” She keeps
her children indoors when-
ever the air quality index
shoots up.

Harris writes in his piece
that he had considered mov-
ing back after his son’s first
hospitalization for asthma in
Delhi but was pushed to ask
for a change of location when
his inhaler became ineffec-
tive. “It was a tough decision
but I told my bosses that I will

have to move back. My stint
here was the best job I ever
had. My sons have their best
friends here but we asked
ourselves, what are we do-
ing? Lung problem is an in-
visible disease but it can’t be
neglected,” Harris told TOI.

Some termed Harris’s re-
marks an exaggeration. Va-
nessa Asvin Koumar, a
French student in Jawahar-

lal Nehru University, said,
“Paris is also polluted. It’s
normal for any big city to
face such problems of urban-
ization.”

But most comments re-
flected anger and shock. “I
grew up in Delhi in the 1970s
and 1980s. The air had started
to get bad then, but nothing
like it is now. What are we do-
ing to ourselves? No regard

for anything except getting
rich,” said one. 

Some blamed Harris for
bringing his children to Del-
hi: “I seriously doubt your ca-
reer advancement was worth
the impact on your son’s
health.” Another wrote: “I
was born in India. Have lived
here in the US for most of my
life. As much as I want my
two young children to know

their ‘motherland’, I will nev-
er expose them to the health
risks posed by living there.” 

Indians also vented their
anger: “It seems that Modi’s
catchy slogan ‘Swachh Bha-
rat’ has not moved beyond his
wishful populist mind,”
wrote one. However, some
saw a conspiracy behind Har-
ris’s piece. Government
sources said the West wants
to portray India as a major
contributor of greenhouse
gases (GHG) before climate
negotiations. 

But Harris said, “My son
didn’t get asthma from cli-
mate change. Some 1.5 mil-
lion Indians die annually
from polluted air, not climate
change.”

Keshav Varma, who was
World Bank’s director for
east Asia from 1997 to 2009,
said the Chinese government
had done a lot to clean up
Beijing’s air. “Delhi is a gas
chamber but most people
don’t understand how pollu-
tion is harming their
health,” Varma added.

Delhi’s air also figured in
expat group discussions.
“There’s that permanent
‘diesel’ smell in the air. And it
(Delhi) does try and balance
it with some green areas but
needs so much more, and so

much more investment in the
Metro and local electric
trains,” wrote a member in a
British expat group discus-
sion. 

David Housego, former
journalist who lives on the
27th floor near the Noida Ex-
pressway, said pollution
bothered him when he lived
in Delhi. “I sympathize with
anyone living in Delhi. In-
deed, it’s the first thing you
feel, the traffic and the air
pollution.”

Vivien Massot, a French
economist who has been in
Delhi for five years, said he
can feel the smog and pollu-
tion in Delhi much more than
in Paris. “It’s very visible and
you can feel it too. But it has
not made me sick yet. It could
be because I am less exposed
to the traffic fumes: my house
is only a few minutes away
from my office in Lajpat Na-
gar.”

Experts said moving out
isn’t an option. “We have to
recognize that people have to
live here to demand their
right to good health. The gov-
ernment has the duty to pro-
tect all. Every third child in
Delhi has impaired lungs,
what other reason do we need
to act against air pollution?”
said Anumita Roychowdhu-
ry, head of CSE’s Clean Air
campaign.

No concrete step has been
taken to counter Delhi’s air
problem so far. National
Green Tribunal proposed
banning diesel vehicles that
are more than 10 years old be-
cause of high PM2.5 (fine, re-
spirable particles) emissions
but the Centre filed an appli-
cation opposing it. NGT will
give its final judgment on a
petition seeking policy ac-
tion on the issue in July. 

Some Are Getting Ready To Escape, Others Want To Fix It, But Both Expats And Indians Agree That The City’s Air Is Terrible

INTREPID: Chris Carlisle braves traffic and toxic air on his bicycle in GK-1 on Monday

Rajesh Mehta

Feeling breathless in ‘gas chamber’ Delhi
I’m not sure if I qualify 
to comment as an 

‘expat’, having lived in Delhi for 
30 years. But the pollution has 
gotten worse, and it’s not just 
the foreigners, but everybody 
who’s noticed it. My wife (artist 
Olivia Fraser) is asthmatic and 
she feels that strongly. 
However, we don’t live in Delhi 
but on the outskirts on our 
farm in Mehrauli, but we’ve 
installed air purifiers there too, 
as have many of our friends, 
both Indian and expat. 
Winters, when that thick 
polluted fog 
descends, is the 
time when we 
feel it worse
—WILLIAM DALRYMPLE
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Kolkata 55 Good

Mumbai 30 Good

Source: SAFAR@MoES-IITM-IMD (10 stations)

Delhi 201 Poor

Tomorrow 187 Moderate

Pune 62 Good

Tomorrow 64 Good

PM2.5AIR QUALITY INDEX

POLLUTION 
FRIGHT

YOU alone can stop Delhi’s 
future from going up in smoke

US Embassy data calculated as per Indian 
standards by SAFAR@MoES-IITM-IMD

Based on 1 Station Data Per City at 4pm

New Delhi: The National
Green Tribunal on Monday
issued notice to Delhi gov-
ernment and others on a
plea seeking directions to re-
strain authorities from
changing the land use of a
park in south Delhi’s Aastha
Kunj to private use. 

A bench headed by Jus-
tice P Jyothimani sought re-
plies from DDA and South
Corporation by June 20. The
bench ordered that status
quo be maintained with re-
spect to the public park and
directed DDA to produce
necessary documents at the
next hearing. PTI

NGT notice to
govt on park


